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Communication Styles in
Engineering and Other MaleDominated Fields
Abstract
By Joanna Wolfe, University of Louisville
As group projects become increasingly prevalent in engineering and other science, technology,
engineering and math fields, teachers, faculty, and outreach practitioners need to understand
the impact that stereotypically male communication styles favored in these environments have
on women’s and men’s participation, socialization, and learning. This ARP information sheet
and literature review describe the communication styles that tend to come into conflict when
women enter highly masculine settings. It focuses on two communication styles common in
these environments: self-promotion and interruptions. Practitioners must recognize that selfpromotion and interruptions are expected and rewarded in engineering settings. Unfortunately,
women who adopt these masculine styles tend to be perceived as unlikeable, difficult to work
with, and ultimately less employable than are men engaging in the exact same communication
acts.
The information sheet describes how three members of a real student team reacted to the
communication that occurred on their project. The literature review synthesizes empirical
research that defines differences in the communication styles associated with men and women
and examines how men and women who use these communication styles are perceived by
various groups. Specific examples from transcripts of students working in teams are used to
illustrate the various communication styles. Both the information sheet and literature review
conclude by recommending strategies to change the communication norms in engineering and
strategies to help women adjust to masculine communication norms as they currently exist.
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